Information about the event location
Location

The course will take place at the Conference centre ‘Leipziger KUBUS’ (Saal 1A)
of the Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research – UFZ . The glass building is
situated just at the gated entrance of the campus.
Address:
Permoserstrasse 15
04318 Leipzig, Germany.

Getting there
Getting to Leipzig
by train
Leipzig is easily reachable by train from the rest of Germany and Europe. Search for
trains to Leipzig’s central train station (Leipzig Hauptbahnhof) on the website of
Deutsche Bahn (https://www.bahn.com/en/view/index.shtml).
by plane
If you are flying to Leipzig, the closest airport is ‘Leipzig/Halle’. There are trains that
will take you to Leipzig’s central train station (S5/S5X/IC2049) in 20-30min (about
5€). Taxis to Leipzig will cost about 40€. Alternatively, you could fly to BerlinSchönefeld airport. There are trains and buses (ex. www.flixbus.com) going from
Berlin to Leipzig regularly.
Getting to the research centre
The research centre is easily accessible from the Central train station by TRAM
(3/3E direction Taucha (15min), or by cycle through the extensive network of
cycling paths. Parking on campus may be restricted if there is a special event.

Accomodation
There are a two Hotels relatively near campus (10-15min walk): ‘Suite Hotel Leipzig’ and
‘Hotel Adler Leipzig’, but most are near the central train station / city centre. It is rather
quiet near campus and even restaurants are limited.
Staying near the city centre would give you more options for dinner and entertainment in
the evenings (ex. Christmas market). Online services like booking.com should give you a
good overview of available rooms.

Other useful information
Trains, TRAM’s and buses: validate your ticket just before hopping on
TRAM’s and buses: Google map does NOT have the information about lines and schedules,
but there is an app ‘easyGO’.
There is a bike rental service called nextbike that let’s you pick up and drop off your bike
almost anywhere in the city (including at Helmholtz UFZ) https://www.nextbike.de/de/
There is a reasonably priced canteen on campus for breakfast and lunch (including
vegetarian options).

